
At its heart, Renaissance Accelerated Reader is simple

> Students develop reading skills
most effectively when they read
appropriately challenging books

> Renaissance Star Reading is
a 20-minute computer-adaptive
test that quickly and accurately
establishes a student’s reading
age and ability

> Students using Renaissance
Accelerated Reader are
motivated to read constantly
– in class, at break times and
at home

> Instant feedback on success
engages students and motivates
them to make progress

Appropriate challenge

Read a book > Take an online quiz > Get instant feedback

Motivational quizzes Extensive choice
> Over 33,000 reading practice 
quizzes from more than 300 
publishers and imprints

> Fiction and non-fiction t itles 
suitable for all ages and 
abilities 

Find out how you can inspire a love of reading by visiting: 
www.renaissance.com.au or call us on +61 2 4225 9698
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Contact us today on 
+61 2 4225 9698 for you free 
demonstration!

“We are seeing boys that have not borrowed independent books before, coming into the 
library, searching for and borrowing books within their ZPD range. In a short period of time, 

we are noticing boys reading out of their comfort zones and reading books that are outside of 
their usual genre. ”

Blackfriars Priory School
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Get reliable reading data in less testing time

> Screen an entire class in as
little as 20 minutes

> Tests can be taken at any
time and as often as results
are required

> Over 60 million Star tests
completed globally every
academic year

> Fully supported by
extensive research, item
calibration &  psychometrics
dynamically adjust to each
student's unique responses.

> Detailed skills-based feedback
to inform planning and teaching

> Concise reports on screening,
student growth & progress
monitoring

Fast assessment Valid and reliable Actionable data

Find out how you can inspire reading growth by visiting | www.renaissance.com.au or call us on +61 2 4225 9698

''The instant feedback that the initial Star assessment gave was extremely 
accurate. Staff were instantly able to gauge student reading age and direct them 
towards books that were of interest and also ability based. Students also felt that 

they were able to independently choose a book that they would enjoy.''
…

Ryan Fleetwood, ICT Coordinator, Blackfriars Priory School




